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In-Service Day - October 12, 2015   
On Monday, October 12, 2015, our certificated staff members participated in an in-service professional 
development day.  The majority of our Grade 3 and above math teachers and language arts teachers 
attended sessions on understanding and using data to drive instruction.  These sessions were provided 
by I-READY, the on-line diagnostic and progress monitoring tool being utilized by teachers in Grades 3 
through 8.   
 
Teachers of our younger students benefitted from sessions on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, 
developing academic vocabulary, implementing differentiated instruction and the use of educational 
technology applications. 
 
Our principals and supervisors conducted sessions on Student Growth Objectives (SGO’s).  SGOs are 
academic goals that teachers, in consultation with administrators, set for a group of students to help 
guide their work through the year.  Finally teachers in our specialized areas, such as Physical Education, 
Health, Fine Visual and Performing Arts reviewed common assessments and curriculum.  
  
Upcoming Presentations  
As you are aware, our architects are here tonight to update the Board of Education and the public on 
the status of our One Less Move referendum projects, which “IS” as we say “On the Move”.   We had 
originally scheduled Mr. Wilson to deliver his Violence and Vandalism Data Report tonight as well. 
However, the State has not yet made the data available so we will need to postpone his report to a later 
date.  
 
At our November 12, 2015 Work Session meeting, we anticipate having two presentations.   The first will 
be from a representative of the Somerset County Educational Services Commission who will speak about 
their new Career Center and the work the commission is doing with our district with regard to use of the 
Career Center.  The second presentation will be an update on our whole school enrichment program, 
which kicked off this month. 
  
We had anticipated hearing a presentation on test data in November.  However, based upon recent 
information from the state regarding the availability of PARCC results, we will need to postpone the data 
presentation to a later date as well.  
 
Week of Respect    
Last week Franklin Township Public Schools recognized Week of Respect and hosted many special 
programs throughout the district and here are a few highlights: 
 
At Franklin High School, Week of Respect was marked by daily words of wisdom.  Also a selfie campaign 
was held where students were encouraged to take photos during lunch periods celebrating diversity. 
Additionally, selected Peer Leaders from SAC Leadership Programs attended the Interhigh Leadership 
Conference, a multi-school event that brings together student leaders and advisers from schools in the 
area to promote leadership skills and inspire students to change the culture of their schools in a positive 
way.   
 



At Franklin Middle School the Week of Respect began with Words of Wisdom readings focused on 
Respect for Self, Others, the Environment, Community and School.  Later in the week all students 
attended the 3 SCREENS assembly entitled “Epic Ability”.  
  
At Sampson G. Smith School, all students attended an assembly on Internet Safety and Cyber Bullying 
given by Juvenile Detective, Dawn Flanders, from the Franklin Twp. Police Department. 
  
Hillcrest School kicked off the Week of Respect with an assembly for all students entitled “Be More 
Awesome.”  There was also a school-wide project in which each homeroom was given a piece of a puzzle 
to decorate, incorporating the theme “Respect”.  These were joined together on Friday in an event 
called Peace-ing our School together. 
  
Conerly Road School had an anti-bullying assembly where staff and students wore Red to STOP Bullying.  
Classroom lessons given by the guidance counselor covered subjects such as Bullying vs Bad Behavior, 
Respect and Making Friends. 
 
MacAfee Road School students also had an anti-bullying assembly and were encouraged to wear 
different types of clothes each day to symbolize an anti-bullying theme. 
 
Elizabeth Avenue students learned a different word associated with respect each day.   Classroom 
teachers were encouraged to have their students create something that they could wear each day 
emphasizing that word and showing that they not only knew the word on the inside, but that they knew 
how to behave/treat others on the outside. 
 
Franklin Park School students also learned daily words of wisdom and showed respect for their bodies 
by participating in an exercise assembly. 
 
At Pine Grove Manor School, students reviewed and signed an anti-bullying pledge card and drew 
respect messages on the sidewalk leading into the building on “Chalk it Up to Respect” day.   
 
Finally, on Friday, October 9th, Mr. Wilson and I had the pleasure of attending a Multicultural Awareness 
Dinner hosted by our Road to Success Program.   All were encouraged to bring an entrée or dessert that 
represented their particular culture or heritage.  It was a wonderful program!   A special thanks to all 
those involved.  
 
 
 
 


